The maintenance of the endoplasmic reticulum network is regulated by p47, a cofactor of p97, through phosphorylation by cdc2 kinase.
The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) has a characteristic complex polygonal structure with hallmark three-way junctions in many types of cells. To investigate the mechanisms responsible for maintaining the ER network, we established ER disassembly and reassembly assays in semi-intact Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells that constitutively expressed heat shock protein-47 fused to the green fluorescent protein (GFP-HSP47) as an ER marker (the cells are referred to as CHO-HSP cells). Using these assays, we found that maintenance of the ER network required cytosol and adenosine triphosphate/guanosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP/GTP) hydrolysis, but not actin filaments or microtubules. We also showed that the ER network was disrupted upon addition of either N-ethylmaleimide-treated cytosol after washing semi-intact cells with high salt solution or mitotic cytosol in nocodazole-treated semi-intact CHO-HSP cells. The disrupted ER network induced by mitotic cytosol was reformed by the addition of interphase cytosol. In addition, we found that p47, a cofactor of p97, was essential for the maintenance of the ER network, and that phosphorylation of p47 by cdc2 kinase resulted in ER network disruption by mitotic cytosol. Taken together, these results imply that the maintenance of the ER network requires a membrane fusion process mediated by p97/p47, and that cell cycle-dependent morphological changes of the ER network are regulated through phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of p47.